Offshore Bank in Dubai

Having an offshore bank account means you are able to enjoy your money without any restriction and it is
accessible from any location of this world. Dubai is the most popular name for offshore banking due to its
depositor friendly regulations; millions of business owners as well as politicians from different corners of
world are maintaining their offshore bank accounts in Dubai. Establishing an international business means
you need more financial freedom and even if you are a frequent traveler and use to visit different countries
time to time then definitely you need limitless access to your money saved in any bank account
and Offshore bank in Dubai gives you best opportunity to enjoy this freedom.
Offshore banks in simple terms are organizations where depositors can put their money with low tax
liabilities and high interest rates so that they can stay in wealthier condition by both means. It is beneficial
to have a offshore bank account because even if any financial crises occurs in your home land then also you
need not to worry about your assets as they are safe in offshore banks. If you want to protect your wealth
from various government agencies in your country and wish to use it freely for any kind of investment then
it is best idea to keep your collection at offshore bank in Dubai; it will provide you so many legal as well
as financial advantages.

Commonly available services at Offshore Banks Dubai:
One can think of availing a huge spectrum of services from offshore banks and it leads to tremendous
benefits to depositors. The biggest reason behind increasing popularity of offshore banking is the added
benefits of these organizations where everything is available without any restriction or typical regulation.
Some of the popular services provided by Offshore bank in Dubaiare:
•

Deposit taking is one of the best advantages.

•

Credit

•

It allows electronic transfer or as many funds without any limit over transactions.

•

Facility of dealing with foreign exchange.

•

You will be able to enjoy letters of trade and credit finances.

•

It allows depositors to make investments without any limit.

•

Custody

•

Easy and secure fund management.

•

Trustworthy service with confidentiality of account holder’s details.

•

Corporate administration.

With all such services, some of the best advantages of Offshore Banks in Dubai are:
•

These entities offer easy access to economically as well as politically sound jurisdictions. Thus
people who feel higher risk to their money due to any political pressure can keep it safe with
offshore banks and it will be saved from getting frozen.

•

Most of these banks operate with lower base cost whereas provide higher rates of interest to
depositor so that they can enjoy freedom in money saving policies.

•

Offshore banks in Dubai are categorized as low tax imposing organizations of world where
depositors never worry about tax rates.

•

It boosts tourism activities as you can freely travel throughout world without worrying about money.
Your money deposited in offshore bank is easily accessible from any location of world and money is
available in any required currency easily.

•

Your money at offshore banks stays much safer as these banks are bounded to keep your details
hidden from third party.

•

The account opening procedures are much easier with very less formalities.

There are so many offshore banks available in Dubai and their terms are conditions for marinating an
offshore account are depositor friendly. So if you are worried about any kind of tax related liability in your
home country or wish to access your money easily from any location of world then it is good to open an
offshore account at Dubai. The growing techniques of internet communication leads to so many facilities for
offshore banking also as it make money easily accessible to user.

These simple steps are required to be followed for opening an offshore bank account in Dubai:
•

First of all you need to select your bank where you wish to deposit your money; for this you must
check the rules and regulations of that particular bank.

•

Once your bank is finalized then you have to approach bank officials to assist you in procedure.
They are always happy to help clients.

•

Submit all required documents like passport copy, bank reference letter, any original utility bill and
brief information about account holder.

•

Soon your application will be approved and you will be able to access your account using internet
from any location of this world.

Offshore banks in Dubai allow users to open saving accounts as well as current accounts for their deposits.
The interests rates vary accordingly and holders will be soon issued with some accessories like ATM, credit
card as well as check book depending upon type of bank account.

